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Recent Advances in Organic Chemistry. B y  A .  11’. Sfcwart. IT-i’tlz a12 
Iiitvoduuctio?i b j  J .  . \-oYwmii Collie. 15 X 23 c w ,  PP. xi + 296. .Yc;L. I -ovk:  
Loizgmnizs, Grceiz ? Co., 1909. Prici,: S2.59 iict.-The introduction by  J. 
Sorman Collie is so good tha t  i t  is n-orth quoting in full. 
“--It the present time i t  is not altogether easy to say on what lines a text- 
Imok of Organic Chemistry should be Tr-ritten. To state in the preface tha t  
the author “hopes i t  \vi11 ~ ~ ~ i p l y  a long-felt want”  is not a l ~ ~ a y s  an injudicious 
method of announcing the author’s belief in tlie readers of text-hooks. For 
if the “long-felt \ \ a n t ”  of the public is to have a restatement of all the old facts 
once niore, with nothing new, no critical faculty shn~vn, and an ol>rious lack 
of evidence tha t  the book can lie used to  broaden our outlook on other sciences 
:IS well as  chemistry, then no doubt the desire of the public for the time being 
is satisfied. 
“ I t  certainly is  to lie regretted, lionever, tha t  so many books on Organic 
Chemistry are published regardless of the fact tha t  Organic Cheniistry is a grox- 
ing science. If one wants to  !inox\- a new piece of country, to obtain a large 
number of photographs all taken from the same place is (il~viously a foolish 
thing to do. T e t  book after hook on Organic Chemistry is published, covering 
the same gruund, with a fine disregard of the fact tha t  to the pioneers the out- 
look is constantly changing. A book tha t  has practically nothing new in i t  
excelit the description of a few more compounds is unnecessary. Fortunately, 
lion-ever, there are some text-books which are not mere narrations of facts, 
anti which do point ou t  not only what has been done, bu t  what might be ac- 
complished, and which do make the reader think. 
“ A t  no time, hoxever, is a change !>-anted in the method of writing text- 
hooks more than a t  present. Deluged as  we are n.ith unnumbered facts tha t  
Iiave often neither explanation nor obvious ccinnection with one anotlier, Or- 
ganic Chemistry has become a vast rubbish heap of puzzling and bewildering 
compounds. The sanguine chemist expresses a hope tha t  some day, perhaps, 
n few of these may lie useful. All knowledge ought to be useful, even tha t  ob- 
tained by the manufacture of the thousnnds of new substances Lvhich are an-  
nually produced in chemical laboratories. But ivhere is i t  to stop? TVhen 
one looks a t  Beilstein’s “Handbook”  or Richter’s “Lexicon,” or takes u p  a 
current vclume of any  chemical journal, how many of tlie conipounds or the 
papers arc of interest even to the most enthusiastic chemist? The game of 
permutations and combinations goes on,  the chief object apparently tieing 
merely to supplement the already existing myriads of laboratory-made organic 
compounds. 
“How, out of all this undigested mass, is the w i t e r  of a text-book to glean 
what is of interest or tell what ought to be taken and Ivliat left? The result 
is tha t  ninny text-books are not much more than abridged chemical dictiona- 
ries, The only tax  on the reader’s mind is to remember as  many facts as pos- 
sible. The text-book is rare that stimulates its reader to ask, \T.liy is this s n ?  
or, How does this. connect Tsith what has been read elsewliere? 
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“Indeed, i t  is not inconccivahle tha t  a useful textbook might be written 
on tlie constitutional forniula of a single org:tnic compound ; for instance, alco- 
hol. Its manufacture and physical properties would have to  he considered, 
This would necessitate a knowledge of many typical organic conipounds, and 
also of many kinds of reactions. The evidence thus obtained could then be 
summed up  for the pur~iose of expressing all these facts hy the cheniical for- 
mula. Here the theory of the constitution of organic compounds would have 
to be dealt with, beginning ]\-it11 the idea in vogue a t  the beginning of the lzist 
century: Uerzelius’ Electro-cheniical Hypothesis, of how the nature of the 
elements present had the chief influence on the properties of the compound ; 
Dumas’ Type-theory, and how he was the first (about 1840) definitely to recog- 
nize the arrangement of the atoms in the molecule; how this idea took about a 
quarter of a century to get into the test-books; lion. Frankland, in 18j2, started 
the idea of valency, from which sprang the modern ideas of chemical structure 
and linking of atonis; how Kekul6 first definitely put  forward the idea of the 
yuadrivalence of carbon ; how Cruni l i ronn ,  in ISh,j ,  suggested the present 
form of graphic formulae and  pointed out tha t  they were “not  to  indicate the 
physical hu t  merely the clieinical position of the atonis.” All these ideas have 
more or less centered round alcohol and its deriratives; and any  one who care- 
fully had followed the rensoning tha t  led to these various mechanical methods 
for representing by a clien~ical formula the molecular structure of organic com- 
pounds would lie in a position easily to recognize tha t  our present ideas  nus st 
in future suffer change just as they have done in the past. 
“Berzelius’ ideas were those of a great mind; but in his day narrower theo- 
ries were necessary for the more detailed development of chemistry. Dumas’ 
Type-theory, on the other hand, was too narrow; i t  was a very restricted system 
of classification. and one tha t  led to many false analogies. Up to  the present 
clay, the I;rankland-E;ekiilC conceptions of valency and graphic formulae have 
held their own, hu t  there are signs tha t  these, too, will have to be modified; 
physical as \\-ell as  chemical properties will have to be accounted for. The 
present volume should be o i  great use to students of organic chemistry. The 
subject-matter is iiut in an eminently lucid form tha t  enables the reader easily 
to  follow all tlie arguments, while a t  tlie same time his critical faculty is stimu- 
lated. The  book, moreover, is unlike so many modern text-books in tha t  i t  
is not a mere compilation of facts;  several novel theories on organic chemistry 
are dealt with, theories tha t  up  to the ])resent can hardly be sdid to have as- 
sumed definite shape, bu t  which rather point to the paths along which the 
pioneers of the science are likely to go in the immediate future.” 
X i in  currents in organc chemistry during the 
last half century; the Grignard reaction ; asymmetric synthesis and new meth- 
ods of producing optically active compounds ; the polyketides and their deriva- 
tives ; the polymethylenes ; the monocyclic terpenes; the dicyclic terpenes; 
the olefinic terpenes; the synthetic alkaloids, some alkaloid constitutions; the 
polypeptides ; the chemical action of light ; some theories of addition reactions; 
unsaturation; conclusion. 
I n  the first chapter tlie opening paragraphs and the last two are excel- 
lent. 
“Speaking exclusively of observational and  experimental sciences, i t  is 
The chapters are entitled: 
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obvious tha t  progress can be accomplished only at the cost of destroying or 
modifying current theories; for if a theorv suffices to explain facts discovered 
after i ts  promulgation, knowledge may be increased; but  there is no true prog- 
ress unless our general outlook is altered. Thus in science we have an  alterna- 
tion of two courses: in the first the aim is the accuniulation of facts and yet 
more facts; while the second is directed towards classifying these f:icts in the 
most convenient manner. Alt irregular intervals some facts are discovered 
which cannot be fitted into the accepted scheme of arrangement and in  order 
to make room for them tlie scheme lias to be altered and recast into some new 
form. 
“Thus in every science which is a t  all progressive there must arise from 
time to  time conflicts between the older generation of workers and the lead- 
ers of the new; for, to those ~ h o  have grown up along with i t ,  a theory generally 
becomes invested with a sort of sanctity which is quite out of keeping with its 
true make-shift character. The longer a theory stands the harder does i t  be- 
come to shake i t ,  and the greater is the tendency of the science to  become stereo- 
typed. There is another side to the question. \\’itliout any  disrespect, i t  
niay be said that  the majority of scientific investigators are not possessed of 
strikingly original minds-we cannot all be Pasteurs-and hence there is a very 
pronounced tendency to  take things as  they are and work along the beaten track 
rather than to push out in the wilderness and risk tlie chance of losing tlie road 
altogether. Thus round every theory there g r o m  UIJ a little hand of workers, 
whose one aim seems to be to accumulate evidence confirming their favorite 
hypothesis; and in  this ~ a y  tlie theory gains a considerable weight of support- 
ing data. On the other hand, the solitary worker who happens to differ from 
the majority of his fellows has to overcome a tremendous weight of uncon- 
scious prejudice before he is able to obtain even the seiiiblance of an  impartial 
hearing. In  spite of these difficulties, however, progress is made.” 
“\Then we look a t  the present condition of organic chemistry i t  is rather 
discouraging. Everything seems to be cut  and dried as  far as  the theory of the 
subject is concerned, and on the practical side the main tendency seems to be 
merely to confirm current theories. I t  is self-evident that  we can make no 
progress by confining ourselves to the confirmation of the views which pass 
muster at present. If any advance is to  be made, it must be begun by inves- 
tigating those phenomena which do not agree \\-ith the standard theory; and 
as  an instance, we might point to the case of the ionic hypothesis and the 
ordinary organic reaction. There is, however, another direction in which we 
may look for a line of research. I t  is customary in text-books to assume that  
“water  adds on in such and such a way,” or, “ t h e  bromine atom attaches itself 
in the usual way to  the tertiary carbon a tom;”  many such expressions can be 
found, but  i t  never seems to  occur to the ordinary person tha t  to state a fact 
is not to offer an  explanation, and while we are all sufficiently glib in describ- 
ing how a reaction takes place, very few of us seem to give a thought to the 
problem of why the reaction takes tha t  particular course rather than another, 
We have thus accumulated an  immense mass of data  concerning the results of 
reactions, bu t  very little indeed with regard to  their causes. It seems obvious 
tha t  if organic chemistry is to get a neJv lease of life, some attention must be 
paid to such questions as these. Of course the investigator who takes up such 
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problems will-have to invent a new set of methods; but  the aim in view lvould 
be x o r t h  a little trouble. 
“ A t  the present day  i t  appears to  be the fashion to suppose tha t  certain 
views are so firmly established tha t  no research into their foundations is worth 
the labor expended on it,  and consequently investigators devote much time 
and energy to the examination of highly complex substances while simpler 
compounds are supposed to be “Xyorked out.” In the same x a y  i t  was sup- 
posed for many years that  the composition of the atmosphere was well known, 
until the work of Ramsay and Rayleigh showed how little we knew of even this 
common mixture. Ti-ith this object lesson before them, i t  is to  be hoped tha t  
more organic chemists will find time to investigate some of the problems which 
are passed over by the mass of workers who seem to rank a label in the same 
category as an explanation.” 
I n  the chapters on asymmetric syntheses, the author sums up as follows: 
“The  task of producing a laboratory parallel to  plant syntheses has been 
accomplished; bye may not have actually produced the same substances as the 
plant forms within i ts  organism, but  we have certainly utilized analogous meth- 
ods, and obtained similar results. In the succeeding chapters i t  will be shown 
tha t  we can carry our parallel further than the mere question of optical activity, 
and that ,  beginning with very simple groups, we can build up many vegetable 
and animal products by reactions, which probably approximate closely to  
those which take place within living organisms.” 
In the chapter on polyketides rye find the following instructive paragraphs: 
“Broadly speaking, plants differ from animals in  tha t  they can nourish 
themselves with water and carbon dioxide alone, while the animal kingdom 
requires the intermediation of vegetables and other organized matter. The 
substances which lie a t  the base of all syntheses of organized tissues must there- 
fore be simple compounds of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. Once having syn- 
thesized such substances, the plant as will be shown later in this chapter, could 
easily build up derivatives of the aliphatic, aromatic, and heterocyclic series. 
“ A t  the beginning of the previous chapter it was pointed out  that ,  given 
formaldehyde, sugars may be produced by the action of alkalis, and many 
such samples of the production of complicated natural bodies from very sim- 
ple substances are knoxn. In the present chapter we shall confine ourselves 
to  derivatives of one class; bu t  as this class is interwoven with all the  main 
groups of organic compounds, i t  will serve as a skeleton from which the rela- 
tions between apparently quite dissimilar groups can be deduced. At the same 
time, i t  must be borne in  mind tha t  our laboratory synthetic methods differ 
in  the main from those employed in  the living plant. n‘hile we, in  our syn- 
theses, s tar t  from the same elements as the plant does, we usually build up 
our substances step by step, proceeding from simple t o  complex. The plant 
appears to  ac t  differently ; for it,  apparently by condensation, polymerization, 
or some such process, converts i ts  simple starting substance into an extremely 
complicated derivative, which then decomposes, yielding those products which 
have been identified in saps and tissues. Again, while most of our ordinary 
laboratory reactions can be applied to the production of substances which are 
found in  plants, i t  is obvious that  the plant must obtain the same result in  a 
much simpler manner. For instance, when we wish to  a t tach side-chains to 
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a benzene nucleus, we employ aluminium chloride in the Friedel-Crafts reac- 
t ion; bu t  such a reagent could not exist in a plant. Further, a great number 
of our laboratory reactions require the use of high temperatures, which would 
be fatal to  plant life. 
“ n‘hen we examine all the compounds known to us in the domain of organic 
chemistry, i t  is inconvenient for our present purpose to regard them from the 
point of view of text-hook classification. IVhat is of chief importance to  us is 
the question, Can they be made to react easily? From this point of view we 
divide compounds a t  once into two groups, the saturated and the unsaturated, 
the latter being the reactive ones. This is, of course, speaking in very general 
terms, for many saturated substances are quite reactive. S o w ,  among unsat- 
urated substances we can again distinguish two classes-the desmotropic and 
the non-desmotropic. Of these, the desmotropic class is by far the most reac- 
tive. The cause of this is obvious, for if a non-desmotropic substance he brought 
into the presence of a reagent. i t  has only one way in which i t  can react, and if 
combination does not take place the matter ends; with a desmotropic com- 
pound, however, if the first form fails to attack the reagent, there is always 
the possibility tha t  the second form may he more successful. 
“ I n  nature, \e find many desmotropic and tautomeric substances; bu t  
the preponderating class is that  which contains compounds of the type 
R-CO-CH2-R’ + R--C(OH) : CH-R’. 
“This ‘keto-enol’ type is very Jvidely distributed among naturally oc- 
curring substances; i t  is found in nearly every important class of compounds, 
from the purine group to the terpenes; and, further, its one form is converted 
into the other isomeride more easily than is the case with practically any other 
mode of isomeric change.” 
The chapters on the terpenes and the alkaloids are rather difficult reading 
for anybody except the specialist; but in the chapter on the chemical action of 
light the folloming passage is worth quoting: 
“Usher and Priestley have shown tha t  if the chlorophyll be removed from 
plant-leaves, i t  may be used in conjunction viitli enzymes to produce photo- 
syntheses which closely resemble those carried on in the plant. For example, 
they were able to decornpose nioist carbon dioxide and synthesize formaldehyde 
and formic acid. The action of the chlorophyll, according to ZIacchiati, is 
similar to tha t  of a sensitizer; leaves from which the ferment has been removed 
are unable to  break down carbon dioxide, nor can the ferment itself ac t  unless 
chlorophyll is also present.” 
There is a great deal tha t  is instructive in the chapter on unsaturation 
as the following extract indicates. 
“IVhen we examine the matter closely, we find tha t  the foundations of 
theoretical organic chemistry are a series of labels by means of which we en- 
deavor to conceal our ignorance of the fundamental phenomena of the sub- 
ject. Of these labels, none is used more indefinitely and a t  random than the 
word ‘Unsaturation.’ It seems not without snme interest, therefore, to ex- 
amine the various phenomena which are usually ascribed to the presence of 
this property, and to see how far  we can attain to some clear idea of what we 
mean by  the word. 
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“ I n  the first place, let us ask ourselves what \ re  mean by an  unsaturated 
compound. The picture which is formed in our mind by these words usually 
represents two molecules uniting together, and one of these we are accustomed 
to  call an unsaturated substance. Rut  before going further we are faced by a 
difficulty, for there seems no reason why we should consider one of the two mole- 
cules unsaturated and the other saturated. For example, if a molecule of bro- 
mine unites with a molecule of ethylene, we call ethylene a n  unsaturated hydro- 
carbon, but  we do not regard the bromine molecule as unsaturated in the same 
sense. If we examine the matter more closely, however, the difference between 
the two cases becomes clear. IYhen ethylene takes up a n  atom of bromine 
the ethylene molecule is not completely disrupted; part of i t  remains as  i t  was, 
for the t\To carbon atoms are still united, and each bears the same number of 
hydrogen atoms as  before. IVith the bromine molecule, however, no trace of 
the original structure remains. Evidently our idea of an  unsaturated com- 
pound must be extended; i t  is no longer sufficient to say that  i t  is “ a  molecule 
capable of uniting with another molecule;” but  we must add, “without a dis- 
ruption of i ts  original structure.” This definition covers practically every case 
which has  any  claim to he considered; and we may therefore adopt i t  and pro- 
ceed to  inquire if \Ye can distinguish further bet\\-een the various classes of sub- 
stances which come from within the definition. 
“The  simplest type of an  unsaturated compound with which we can deal 
is a component of a double salt. Here the amount of unsaturation is very 
slight, for we may decompose the saturated body (double salt) into its com- 
ponents again by n mere lowering of the temperature. \Ye need not go into any 
details with regard to these sulistances, :is except in such cases as the tartrates 
and the double compounds of triphenylmethane they do not fall within the 
range of organic chemisty. 
“The  second class of unsaturated com1iounds includes those in which 
the addition of new atoms takes place a t  one :itom only, as, for example, tri- 
methylamine, dimethyl-sulpliide, dimethyl-pyrone, etc. I n  this case the least 
possible change in the general structure of the molecule takes place during the 
addition reaction. 
“The  third class of unsaturated conipounds contains those bodies which 
are capable of uniting with two atoms, bu t  in which addition takes place at  
two adjacent atoms. The ethylene series, the ketones, and the nitriles are 
instances of this type. 
“There is another class of‘ bodies which, while resembling the last-men- 
tioned one, in so far as their capacity of adding on only one pair of atoms is 
concerned, differs from it in the inanner of addition, for instead of the two 
new atoms attaching themselves to t\To adjacent atoms, as in  the ethylene class, 
in  this new series they at tach themselves to non-adjacent carbon atoms. The 
polymethylenes are a case in  point. 
“Finally, we come to the acetylene class, in  which we are able to  unite 
four new atoms to  two of the carbon atoms of the unsaturated compound. 
“Thus  we have divided unsaturated bodies into the following five classes: 
I. Components of molecular compounds. 
2 .  Compounds of mono-valent iodine, divalent sulphur, selenium, tel- 
urium, oxygen, etc., trivalent nitrogen, phosphorus, antimony, etc. 
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3. Compounds containing grciups like C:  C, C :  N?  C :  0. 
1. Cyclic compounds. 
5. The  acetylenes. 
“Of course, i t  is quite easy to multiply tlie possibilities by combining in 
one molecule representatives of each class, as in the case of mesityl oxide, for 
instance; hu t  if we reduce the question to its simplest form, the above series 
will serve as  a mode of classification. 
‘ ’  Before entering into :i consideration oi these classes, however, we must 
deal n.ith two other points which arise. \T.hat we call an  unsaturated substance 
may be unsaturated x i th  regard to one agent, and quite saturated towards 
another. For instance, if n-e take the sulxtances in Class 3 ,  though all of them 
are unsaturated Tvith respect to nascent hydrogen, they differ in their hehavim 
towards bromine, ammonia, or water. ;Igain, i t  is sometimes found tha t  ii 
compound may behave as a saturated or an  unsaturated substance according 
to the conditions under which reactions are carried out. For example, in sun- 
light benzene forms addition Iiroducts much more easily than in the dark.  Thus 
there a re  fine differences for which we have no corresponding technical terms.” 
I n  the final chapter there are some interesting paragraphs, though many 
will not agree with the point of view. 
“ I t  often happens tha t  one meets Tvith a series of apparently related facts, 
and one is anxious to put  f o r m r d  some plausible explanation which will make 
the connection between them clear. Cnder these conditions Tve timy proceed 
on either of tn-o alternative lines. For instance, on tlie one hand we may put  
forward some general idea which, \\-ittiout trou1,ling aliout details, will allow 
us to regard the  matter from :i Iiroad point of v ie \ \ ;  or, on  tlie other, we may 
set up  some mechanical model which i d l ,  as far as  possil)le, reproduce the 
1)tienornena \\e set out to explain. 
“-4t the first glance, the former method seems the  riiorc likely to lead near 
the t ru th ;  bu t  consideration \\ill show us tha t  this is not tlie case. Suppose 
tha t  our general idea covers a l l  tlie facts knon.n a t  a given time, and is cluite 
comprehensible when considered in relation to these facts. Then let us imagine 
tha t  some new facts are discovered ~vliicli do not quite agree with the general 
idea. As a result, the general idea is widened to include these facts, and thus 
i t  becomes more vague than i t  was before. After this process has continued 
for a time, the general idea has widened insensibly, until i t  ceases to have any 
definite meaning. I t  eventually becomes a mere rag-hag of \-iews or an amor- 
phous mass which can be squeezed to fit any need. Saturally,  also, i t  has ceased 
to have any  value from the scientific point of vien-it can no longer stimulate 
us in research, nor can i t  aid us in our classification of facts. 
“ V?th a mechanical hypothesis, on the other liand, we have something 
definite, which either does or does not fit tlie facts. If i t  fits them, well and 
good; bu t  as soon as i t  ceases to agree \\it11 our da ta  we discover the inadequacy, 
and  can discard the mechanical model, replacing i t  by another which is more 
in accord n-ith our increased knoTvledge. \Ye cannot, as in the case of the 
general idea, expand i t  and make i t  more vague, bu t  we can expand it while 
retaining its definiteness. 
“The  difference between the two methods can be seen by comparing the 
system of ‘energetics’ pu t  forward by Ostwald and others with tlie modern 
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structural (mechanical) tliecirics of organic chemistry. I t  is cluitc certain tliat 
no application of the purely ‘energetic’ vieivs to organic chemistry could ever 
have carried the science to  tlie point a t  which i t  now stands; while, on the stereo- 
chemical side, ‘energetics’ seem to lianiper ratlier than aid some minds in tlic 
a t tempt  to  grasli the phenomena with which we have to deal.” 
One fallacy in  this argument is the assumption tha t  tlie only alternatives 
are a general idea with no details antl a mechanical model. There are other 
fallacies, but  i t  is not worth while to emphasize them. This is a good Iiook 
both as  regards plan and workmanship. 
The Nature of Enzyme Action. 
TI-ildev D .  Uanrvojt 
By I!l;. 11. Rnjdzss. .\lonogruphs o i t  l?io- 
chemistry. Edited b j ,  R. I I .  d d c r s  Pliminer arid F.  G. H o p k i m .  Ij X 25 cm;  
pp .  viii + 90. lVew I ‘ o r k :  Loitqincmr, Grcrii Co., 1908. Price: $1.00 net. 
-The headings of tlie ten chapters are:  catalysis in general; enzymes as catalysts; 
chemical and physical properties of enzymes ; general methods of preparation 
and of investigation ; reversibility of enzyme action; the velocity of reaction 
and the various conditions affecting i t ;  the nature of the combination lietween 
enzyme and substrate ; co-enzymes and anti-enzymes; zymogens; oxidation 
processes and certain complex systems. 
On p. 7 j the author sums up the book as  follo~vs: 
“The  living organism is enabled by the use of enzymes to bring about, 
under ordiuary conditions of temperature and moderate concentrations of acid 
or alkali, many chemical reactions n.hich would otherwise require a high tem- 
perature or powerful reagents. 
“ A  careful study of these enzymes shows tha t  they obey the usual laws 
of catalytic phenomena. Certain deviations from the behavior of most innrganic 
catalysts are found to depend upon tlie colloidal nature of enzymes, so that  the 
reactions take place in a heterogeneous medium and the various phenomena 
depending upon surface action conic markedly into play. 
“As  they are sensitive to licat and more or less rapidly destroyed liy i t ,  
they sliow the phenomenon of :I so-called op t imum temperature. This de- 
struction by lieat is, in all probability, due to  their organic colloidal nature. 
“ S o  far as  we know, the reactictns catalyzed by enzymes are reversible 
in nature, bu t  since, as investigated ii! vitro, they take place in  presence of ex- 
cess of water, the equilibrium position is usually very near the stage of com- 
plete hydrolysis. Owing to  this reversible character of the reactions, i t  follows 
tha t  enzymes have synthetic action. 
“Reasons are given for the belief tha t  tlie ‘compound’ of enzyme antl sub- 
s t ra te ,  generally regarded as the preliminary to action, is of the nature of a 
colloidal adsorption-compound. 
“The  existence of a relation of this kind explains the exponential form of 
the law correlating the concentration of enzyme with i ts  activity. 
“Autocatalysis, positive and negative, plays a considerable part in the 
changes of activity of an  enzynie during the course of its action. These changes 
of ‘activity’ are the main factors in the deviations of the form of the equation 
for tlie velocity of reaction from the simple unimolecular formula, !Then the 
reaction, as is usually tlie case, takes place in  presence of excess of water.” 
JVilder D. BancroJt 
